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CHAPTER 2: FINGERPICKING
l l l0wthaty0u ve gotten a good handle 0n strumming, lei's throw the pickasideJ0ra bitand w0rkwith ourbare hands Thouqh

lIi,.q;ipiik'rs ir r*t ct;sety assgciated with l0lk-and rockabilly styles, we'll learn in this chapter h0w it can be applied t0

man\/ m0re.

when 0uttarists beqin t0 leel at home wlth the pick, they 0tten shy away lrom learninq to play fingelstyle because it can leel

ri'iJ:irii:iig ii"r.-J,i.irn:'-Tlris sentiment is cirtainly justified; it ls in a way like starting over again However' 0nlv 0ne hand

neeOiio fearn sometning new. Als0, it should be not;dthat many players preferthe use of a thumbpick when playing finger

stvte. Wfrett'e, Vou cnoo;e t0 try one or n0t (they can be quite h;ndy in moving between fingerstyle and strumminO quickly),

alithe exercisei in this chapter will stil l apply just the same

TRAVIS PICKING
Perhaps the most common tingerstyle technique \s Travis pickmg Popularized by,c0untry legend l\/lerle Travis' the technique

,iril i i inuortri tn, ,rmb alte;nating between two bass notes while the frngers "fil l In the h0les" 0n the treble side'

This first example demonstrates a basic Travis picking pattern that sh0uld help y0u get a feel for the technique Note the fin-

gering indications for the right hand; T = thumb. 1 = lirst l inger, 2 = second linger, etc'

o

Here we're moving between c and G ch0rds. Notice the ditference in the thumb patternl we're rocking back our f0rth between

,tiingi 6 und A on thr e chord. lt should be noted that the "and" 0i beat 2 is often slightly accented in Travis picking patterns

,rcnhirrese, piouioinq a gentle sync0pation that helOs create a sense 01 mgmentum. Also notice that we're n0t playing string

S Ourinq tne G chorO atil l. This means, f0r all plactical purpgses, that we d6n't have t0 fret that string 0f course, there's ngth-

ing wro;g with fretting that string if y0u s0 choose; the point is that y0u have the option

o
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Now thal y0u've q0t the bas cs d0wn, let's take a l00k at s0me c0mm0n variatl0ns. In example A, we're simply striking the lirst
two notes 0n beal 1 at the same time. creating a quarter note ifstead 01 two eighths. In example B, the right-hand thumb is
working overtime, substituting the l0w 51h every other t me for the r00t. Example C 0mlts the iirst treble fote altogether, be-
ginning 0nly with a bass note 0n beat 1. Examp e D elab0rates 0n C, making use 0f the third firger t0 cfeate an interesting pat-
iern. Eiample E introduces a right-hand shift, wh ch is another option when accessing hiqher strings. Example F elab0rates on
this idea with syncopat on.
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Keep in m nd that these variations are often c0mbined lreely in actual musical appiicati0ns. Let's take a l00k at a few classic
Travis picking examples.
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ARPEGGIATION
Another c0mm0n fingerstyle approach, especially 0n ballads, is t0 arpeggiate chords in a rolling fashion. This often involves
striking a bass note with y0ur thumb 0n beat 1 and allowing y0ur first, second, and third fingers to finish the chord. Let's take
a look at some basic examples.

This first simply arpeggiates thr0ugh C and G chords in ascending fashion. Notice that although the thumb shitts positions,
the right-hand finqers remains 0n the same group of strings. 0ne thing t0 c0nsider 0n a rilf such as this is how t0 maintain a
smooth transition between chords. In this example, it will help t0 sustain the C note (0n the B strin0) right up until you strike
the low G note on beat 3. This will assure there won't be an unwanted gap 0f silence.

Next we see a way t0 maintain an even greater sense 0f c0ntinuity when changing chords. We've v0iced the chords in such a
way that a c0mm0n tone (the high G) is all0wed t0 ring throughout, creating a full, resonant sound. When w0rking through a
new progressi0n, it 's 011en possible to tind these common tones between chords. This is a good habit t0 qet into, as it can
make the difference between a medi0cre gu tar pad and 0ne lhat really sings.
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I a common finqerpickinq pattern in 3/4 applied to a l-vi-V progression in C. Notice again the common tone (open E
, As far as lingering, here's another trick. lnstead 0f fretting the A min0r chord as y0u n0rmally w0uld (fingers 2, 3, and
using fingers 2 and 1 only, for the A and C notes, respectively. Remember, since you're not playing string 4, you don't

t0 fret it. This way, your third finger will be free to fret the low G note at the beginning of measure 3.
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next two examples demonstrate, y0u can also c0mbine arpeggiati0n with simultaneously struck notes. This can help t0
up the m0notony and provide additional interest for the listener.
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t Let's take a l00k at a few s0ngs that make use of arpeggiation
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